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Abstract 

CdS  thin films were prepared by chemical bath deposition technique(CBD) onto the glass substrates at different 

conditions of preparation. The obtained samples are studied by X-Ray diffraction (XRD). The XRD patterns of 

CdS samples revealed the formation with a hexagonal crystal structure P36mc, and the clear effect of the 

concentration of thiourea , cadmium sulfide ,NaOH ,time and temperature deposition, and annealing temperature 

,on the structure of the prepared thin films . through the study , we found that the samples have preferred 

orientation along [002] , also the thickness of thin films decrease with deposition time after certain value , with 

the appearance of free cadmium . It has been found that the 200°C is the best temperature  for annealing  to 

improve the other structural and physical properties of films.                                                                        

Keywords :Structure properties, CdS Thin films ,Chemical Bath Deposition.  

 

1-Introduction  

The VIII −  semiconducting  compounds as ( CdSe , CdTe , CdS ) have a great technological  importance 

due to their application in the manufacture of optoelectronic  devices [1]. CdS  is one of the important 

semiconductors  has a relatively wide energy band gap
evEg 42.2=

 and possesses n-type semiconductor 

characteristic , these properties make it a very desirable window layer  for many  heterojunction   thin film solar 

cells [2]. CdS  can be prepared in a thin film form  by a wide variety of deposition techniques [3].the 

preparation techniques includes vacuum evaporation[2][4]  , spray – pyrolysis [5][6][7] ,screen printing [8] , 

Solution Growth Process [9][10][11][12][13 ], this technique , also called as chemical bath deposition 

( CBD )[1], Some  significant advantages for the CBD    method , compared with other physical and chemical 

deposition techniques, are the simplicity, inexpensiveness and the possibility to make the deposition under 

atmospheric conditions[14].                    

 

2-Experimental details 

 CdS   thin films were deposited onto glass slide substrates which were cleaned by immersing them in the 

commercial cleaner Nocromix for 24h and rinsing  in distilled water and methanol .The chemical bath deposition 

of CdS  thin films were based on the reaction that happened at the substrate surface which included the 

following steps :At the first we given ions 
2+Cd in water solution :  

−+
+→ COOCHCdCOOCHCd 3

2

3 2)(  

in alkaline medium acts as an
2−S ion source  :  thiourea  

OHSHNCHOHNHCS 22222 )( ++→+ −
 

OHSOHSH 2

2 +→+ −−

 

↓→+ +− CdSCdS 22
 

Fig(1)shows  preparation thin films by chemical bath deposition (CBD) in the   
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Fig(1) how preparation  thin films by chemical bath deposition (CBD). 

The  color of reaction solution changed gradually to orange after a short time, this refers to starting the chemical 

reaction, we noted a thin orange layer of CdS  deposited on substrate surface with the time. 

The substrates were hold from the chemical bath and washed with distilled water and dried. 

 

3-Results and discussion 

3-1 study the structure of  CdS  powder 

The powder was prepared by mixing two solutions: the first solution solve 10gr of cadmium acetate in 50ml 

distilled water and 10gr sodium sulfide in 50ml distilled  water after that we were get a orange  material of 

CdS  flowing the reaction: 

↓+→+ CdSCOOCHNaSNaCOOCHCd 2)()( 323
 

The material was washed  many time for getting a crystal powder then dry then grind . 

To make sure of this article is the study of X-ray diffraction spectrum which has been obtained by x-ray 

diffraction device by comparing the spectrum with the spectrum cadmium sulfide in the data bank shows that the 

material we have obtained is amorphous cadmium sulfide according to the hexagonal structure and fixed 

network amounted to value )7128.6,5325.3( °=°= AcAa  

  
Fig (2 ) XRD  pattern of CdS   prepared powder. 

 

3-2 study the structure of CdS  thin films   

X-ray diffraction pattern of CdS  thin films Were  studied and compares  under different factors and 

conductions . 

3-2-1 the effect of thiourea ))(( 22NHCS : 

The  thiourea concentration plays an important role in the rate of development in the crystal structure of the 

resulting films where the main source of it (only) of sulfur in the reaction medium  and the study of its effect is 

to prepare a new thin films of sulfide cadmium on glass substrates by taking different concentration for thiourea 

with the installation of the rest of the factors 2 of sodium hydroxide to make the center equal to 9 and was used 2 

ml of solution to reduce the amount of metal ions free in solution has been the use of x-ray diffraction device for 

the spectra of these films, as shown in Fig(3) .                                                              
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Fig(3) shows XRD  patterns of CdS   thin films were prepared at different low concentration of thiourea   

)25.115.0( M−−− . In comparing this patterns with the reference card of CdS in the data bank is to make 

sure that infrastructure is the approval of the structure of CdS.. showing clearly that the prepared thin have three 

main diffraction peak  compatible crystalline levels )200)(002)(100( . It was cleared from comparison  these 

patterns at different   )25.115.0( M−−−   the best it  was at )1( M . 

 
Fig(3 ) XRD  patterns of CdS   thin films prepared at different concentration thiourea . 

We noted  at low concentrations  of thiourea  less than )1( M  the thin films deposited growth   was 

slow and resulted in low thickness and disruption  in the XRD  patterns  , with increase the concentration of 

thiourea until  )1( M the deposition rate became higher due to the increasing the ions ratio    
2−S and 

2+Cd in 

the solution these help to increasing   the growth rate on the substrate . but with increases concentration of 

thiourea  )1( M the concentration the 
2−S ions in the solution become higher and the reaction goes to the 

opposite direction  (to Le Chatelier law) due to the decreases the deposition rate . fig (4 )shows increases 

thickness on the substrate with the concentration of thiourea. . 

 

Fig(4 ) changes the thickness of CdS  thin films at different concentration of ))(( 22NHCS  

Table (1 ) show the values of thickness at different concentration of ))(( 22NHCS . 

Table (1 ) 

))(( 22NHCS  
0.5 1 1.5 2 

)(nmThickness  
244 829 765 340 
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3-2-2 the effect of cadmium acetate ))(( 3COOCHCd : 

Fig(5 ) shows XRD  patterns of CdS   thin films were prepared at different  concentration of cadmium acetate   

)75.05.025.0( M−− with fixing of the rest of the factors  )1( M  thiourea )2( M NaOH for )5.10( =PH  

and  )2( ml TEA min)tan( olatrie  and deposition time min)60( and deposition temperature )70( °C  . 

Thin films have a crystalline structure characterizes by three main diffraction beak at 

)51.51,54.26,95.242( =θ agree crystalline levels (100)(002)(200) , the lattice  constant was  determined 

from this values  and show it equal )5825.3( °= Aa  it compatible  well with the value of lattice constant for 

basic  material for CdS . 

 
Fig(5 ) XRD  patterns of CdS   thin films prepared at different concentration cadmium acetate .    

 from comparison the thickness  of these films fig (6 ) can you say the cadmium acetate  concentration  

has important influence to form  the prepared films through its impacting  in the 
2+Cd ions  concentration in the 

reaction solution . 

we note for the concentration cadmium acetate equal )5.0( M the growth of deposition films 

CdS better  and compatible a maximum thickness )829( nm .whereas increases the cadmium acetate 

concentration in the chemical solution more than )5.0( M  increases  
2+Cd ions  ratio against

2−S ions , these 

cause to make the reaction in opposite way and that could  remove a part  of thin layer formed at the substrate 

and cause decreasing the deposition average  .   

 
Fig(6 ) changes the thickness of CdS  thin films at different concentration of cadmium acetate 
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Table (2 ) show the values of thickness at different concentration of cadmium acetate  

Table (2 ) 

))(( 3COOCHCd  
0.25 0.5 0.75 

)(nmThickness  
210 829 720 

 

3-2-3 the effect of )(NaOH : 

For studying the effect(NaOH)and therefore PH  on the deposition was taken a different concentrations of 

)(NaOH  )5.225.1( M−−  with keep on the other variables  )5.0( M  ))(( 3COOCHCd )1( M thiourea 

)2( ml Trietanolamin for reduce the amount of free metal ions at constant deposition  time and temperature.  Fig 

(7 ) shows XRD  patterns of CdS   thin films were prepared at different concentration of )(NaOH  

fig(8 ) show to the effect of )(NaOH on the of thin films  structure where note at 

concentration M2 )(NaOH  the diffraction spectra better than another spectra which refers to prepared films 

were crystalline very well .    

 
Fig(7 ) XRD  patterns of CdS   thin films prepared at different concentration )(NaOH  

 
Fig(8 ) changes the thickness of CdS  thin films at different concentration of )(NaOH  
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Table ( 3) show the values of thickness at different concentration of )(NaOH . 

Table (3 ) 

)]([ MNaOH  
1.5 2 2.5 

)(nmThickness  
20 829 525 

 

3-2-4 the effect  of deposition temperature  

CdS thin films were prepared at different deposition temperature )807060504025( °−−−−− C  , by used 

the following standard quantities   )5.0( M  cadmium acetate )1( M thiourea  )2( M NaOH   for keep the 

PH at constant deposition time at all cases . Fig(9 ) shows XRD  patterns of CdS   thin films were prepared at 

different deposition temperature .  

 
Fig(9 ) XRD  patterns of CdS   thin films prepared at different temperature . 

Fig ( 10) show at temperature higher  and lower than )70( °C the  deposition growth average the thin films was 

slow and the thickness was low , the  form of these lines refuse to  deposition film was uncrystalline  well . 

otherwise at temperature )70( °C  the XRD  patterns show there is sharp peak and the thin film  has a good 

thickness .  

 

 
Fig(10 ) changing the thickness of CdS  thin films at different temperature .  
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Table (4 ) shows values the thickness thin films at different temperature. 

Table (4 ) 

)( °CeTemperatur  
40 50 60 70 80 

)(nmThickness  
520 720 799 829 765 

We can says : at temperature )70( °C  we get a thin film of CdS which has better qualities than its 

counterpart in terms of gelling . 

 

3-2-5 the effect  of deposition time : 

For study the effect of deposition time we had chose the best experiment conduction that had get before.  

CdS thin films were prepared at different deposition time min)7060504030( −−−− at )70( °C .Fig(11 ) 

shows XRD  patterns of CdS   thin films were prepared at different deposition 

time min)7060504030( −−−− .  

 
Fig(11 ) XRD  patterns of CdS   thin films prepared at different deposition time 

by compression the results spectra with reference  card of CdS  in the information bank JCPDS and in the fig 

(11 ) we found the most diffraction peaks  compatible with the reference this confirms  getting a thin films of 

CdS  the study spectra  deceit to prepared thin films have a good crystalline structure  at deposition time  

min)60(  characterizes by three main diffraction beak  )200)(002)(100( at  )51.51,549.26,94.242( =θ  

and have preferred orientation along [002]. Table (5) shows the values  preferred orientation at the deposition 

time (60min).  

Table( 5 ) 

)(hkl  
(100) (002) (200) 

°θ2  24.94 26.52 51.51 

ilmsthI inf  
24.4 100 12.4 

JCPDSI  
84 100 35 

orientation 0.55 1.90 0.69 
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we note from the XRD  patterns of prepared thin films at  min)70( found a peak near )002( . At 

studying and compression with the reference cards of sulfide and cadmium  we found it back to the sulfide 

element that have a Orthorhombic structure S.G:Fddd(70)-(80-0247)   as show in the following table : 

table (6) 

)(hkl  
(133) (026) (311) 

sθ2  
24.920 25.878 26.345 

filmθ2  
24.325 25.545 26.645 

 

The thickness of prepared thin films was measured by weight method   

Fig(12 ) shows changing the thickness thin films as deposition time  

 
Fig(12 ) changes the thickness of CdS  thin films at different deposition time.  

Table (7 ) shows values the thickness thin films at different deposition time .    

Table (7 ) 

(min)Time   
30 40 50 60 70 

)(nmThickness  
99 209 700 829 517 

The thickness of thin film increases with increasing the deposition time until min)60( Where the 

crystalline is the best , after that time the thickness of thin films decreases with increases the deposition time .    

beside that  we note apparent a spectra peaks  to the sulfide element that refuse to dissolution  a part of  CdS  

and deposited the sulfide these causes   decreases the thickness of  thin film CdS  

These due to the : 

In the first  a white deposition formed after adding NaOH  to the cadmium acetate ,these deposition 

causes  unexpected decreasing   in the cadmium ions and it is possible to express the  following equations : 

)(2)(2)( 3223 COOCHNaOHCdNaOHCOOCHCd +→+  

622 )(4)( OHCdNaNaOHOHCd →+  

OHOHHCdONaOHCdNa 2362 34)( +++→
+

 

 
The exist 

2)(OHCd    in reaction solution is very important for deposited  CdS  where   it is 

essential  factor  in perpetration complex  6)(OHNaCd  in reaction  which after that dissolve  to give 

)( 3HCdO  which reacted with thiourea in alkali , this means the concentration  thiourea an d NaOH  have a 

important    in causes reaction subsequently deposition the thin films as following  : 

thiouera dissolve   in alkali  and give sulfide ions in the reaction solution : 
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OHCdSSHHCdO 22 +→+ −−

 
After 60min of starting  reaction  the  thiourea decomposition increases these cause the  considerable  

increasing sulfide ions against cadmium ions in reaction solution ,in other hand the excrescence ions do 

according to Le Chatelier law to reverse reaction direction which cause attract cadmium ions from the deposition 

layer toward the solution , so cadmium ions leave the deposition layer leaving behind it sulfide ions within the 

crystalline structure of cadmium sulfide  for that the diffraction peaks belonging to the spectral peaks of sulfur.     

3-2-6 the effect  of annealing   

CdS result thin films annealed at different temperature  )250,200,150( °C  fig (13) shows XRD  patterns of 

CdS   thin films prepared at different annealing temperature . 

 
Fig(13 ) XRD  patterns of CdS   thin films prepared at different annealing temperature . 

Fig(13) show  when raise the annealing temperature increase  in the intensity and severity of 

diffraction peaks occur which shows the improvement in the Crystallization preparation thin films .  when we 

annealed thin films at different temperature that we came to at temperature C°200  the crystalline is the beast 

and when increasing annealing temperature above   C°200  we note the beginning the incoherence complex  

and destruction of the crystalline structure .  

 

4-Conclusions  

In this work we got    thin films of CdS  on glass slide substrates  by chemical bath deposition technique  at 

deposition time (60min) and  deposition temperature (70c) where the material  rates (1M) thiouera and (0.5M) 

cadmium sulfide and (1M) NaOH and (2ml) of TEA. It has been found that the 200°C is the best temperature   

for annealing  to improve the other structural and physical properties of films.     
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